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ABSTRACT 

In materials surveying, geology should be of ma�imum benefit, 
not as a complete informant but as a foundation for reconnaissance, 
assembly, and cataloging of materials, Geology in essence is a materials 
survey on a grand scale, Use of this science for engineering purposes 
involves some primary knowledge of geologic nomenclature, the basic 
historic approach of geologists, and the use of resources and data 
published by state1 federal, and private agencies over a perjod of 75 years, 

Recognition of the need for information on surface conditions 
as an aid to engineering and allied sciences is emphasized; nnd in response 
to this need, a new syste� of U,S,G,S, mapping is cited and illustrated 
in which a special map of sm.·ficial geology is prepared in conjunction 
1"ith the traditional "bedrock" geologic maps, 

The importance and the difficulty of converting geologic data 
to engineering uses are considered, and in lieu of a universally satisf;wtory 
means for accomplishing this, a few specific conversions are discussed and 
illustrated, Each is considered separately from the standpoint of possible 
materials requirements and the application of geologic methodp to the 
location of usable materials, 

Geology has some application in practically every phase of a 

materials survey, It might be considered a starting point for every study 

of natural-occurring materials, Certainly geology paves the way for such 

speciRlized techniques as airphoto interpretation and geophysical prospecting. 

Beyond that, the geologic approach within itself is a practical way of 

examining a locality and estimating the character and extent of its 

deposits, At the vory least, a geologic system for classify5_:1g materials 

puts information on a universal bo_sis, provides continuity from source to 

source, and serves as a means for correl.ll.tion from state to state or region 

to region, 
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Hany services and vast stores of information applicable to 

materials surveys have been developed through geologic interests and 

geologic endeavors. In addition to the many universities with geology 

departments and state Geologic Surveys, the federal government has several 

agencies dealing Hith geology - the principle one, of co1!1rsa0 being the 

U,S,G.S, The literature which has accumulated through the efforts of these 

and other organizations is tremendous, and by a conservative estimate as 

much as 80 per cent of the reasonably populated area of continental United 

States has been interpreted geologically with some degree of intensity and 

accuracy. Usually the literature is accompanied by one or more maps, and 

most of these are usable by persons having an elementary knoHledge of 

geology. 

BASIC PRINCIPLES UTILIZED 

The basic unit of the geologist is a time unit, Practically 

alJ. the maps nnd a large percentage of the written mat<;Jrials are concerned 

Hith this unit, h'hen a name is assigned to a forJ:ilation, the intent is to 

establish the age of that formation in relation to other formations � or 

simply the t:ime this unit was deposited in geologic history, vlithin any 

given area tM.s time unit or formation will be continuous either beneath 

the surface or as an outcrop; or, if much of it has been removed at the 

surface, the format:i.on w:i.J.l be recurring, 
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If the urea considered is small enough and the depositional 

ferctures nttendnnt to the formation were constant enough1 the material 

will have the sme characteristics wherever it is encountered, However, 

where tho depositional features were not constant, and particularly where 

the distances behreen points of identification are great, there may be 

vast differences in the characteristics of materials of' a given age or 

time unit. Hence, deposits of sandstone in Kansas may have u geologic 

counterpart in deposits of limestone in Kentucky, They will without doubt 

carry different id<;mtHying names, but they were deposited at exactly the 

same time, as evidenced by the fossils embedded in the two stones. 

A complGte system of these time urlits has been worked out, and 

the science of stratigraphy attempts to correlate apd sirqplify the massive 

groupings into a single integrated system, Every map has its own 

stratigraphic section, and unally the system w1.thin one state corresponds 

tdth that in an a djacent state, although quite often there are minor 

differences essentially unimpo1·tant, 

The areal geologic map, one example of which is shown in Fig. I, 

is traditionally the favored mode of geologic expression, and it is by far 

the type map most frequently encountered. 0ft13!l placed on n base with topo, 

this type map outlines tho formations on or nearest the earth's surface, 

In effect, then, it outlines tho materircls which would be exposed if all 

the soil cover and vegetat-!_or. were removed, In o. great number of cases, 

tho topmost deposits idont.ii':i.ed and classified geologically are 

unconsolidated, and in those instances there is but a fine line of 

differentiation between the "soil" actually exposed at the su:r L<co rend 

the underlying formation which would be exposed if the soil wer3 ro,lOved, 
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On the areal geologic map, the time units or formations are 

roprosonted by colors or· symbols,. Along with the .legend describing the 

significance of these colors and thieknesses of formations, thore are 

written explanations or appropriate symbols describing the Cbinj:Jositioh 

or characteristics of the clifferene units, and also nomencli1ti.ll'e identifying 

relative geologic ages. Sometimes a cross-section or sections are included 

to show structure which eM be inferred by detailed exomino.tion o:f the map 

and the relative ages of surface formations appearing thE;>re. If all this 

type information exclusive of the legend does not appear directly on the 

map, it is general1y included in some form Hithin tho report Hhich is 

accompanied by the map. 

INTERPnETING THE AREAL GEOLOGIC MAP 

At n [(lance, it is obvious to the person interested in surveying 

for usable materials that the o.real geologic map does not tell him all 

he Hants to knoli, His first j1n;:rulso may be to disregard the map entirely 

because its primary basis of differentiatins· rock materials is by age 'and 

not by composition - or chronologie nnd not potrographio. He Hould profer 

to knoH, Hi th relation to the Qroa in Fig. 1, th<tt the most prevD.lent 

bedrock materials is a 11 •• , .  light-colored moderately coarse grained rock 

�ilth a granulnr appoD.ranc;e11, and that it is typically 11 ••·•·•· composed of 

25 to 50 por cent of quartz, 35 to 65 per cant of feldspar, and 3 to 13 

por cGmt of biotite 11, rather �hm to find tho.t the symbol on tho map 

represents Nonson g� of the; late Devonian period. 
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However, tho petrographic description just quoted, and other 

references to the range of variations in Hanson gneis.§., are contained in 

tho reportlf pertaining to this map. For one having no more than a 

"Hadley, Jarvis B,, "Bedrock Geology of the Mount Grace Quadrangle, 
Hassachusotts", U, S. G,S, and Hassachusotts Department of Public 1·/orks, :).949, 

--------------------------

rudimentary knowledge of gqology, an areal geologic map and related 

information· can be useful in many ways. First, if the problem is locaUon of 

n specific rock-typo such as limestone, granite, or gneiss, the map shows 

whether or whore a material of this descri.ption is present within the aroa 

of interest, Thicknossos and posl)iblo locations for favorable investigiltion 

ilre indicated, If thoro nro no outcrops, is it 1-rithin ronsonablo depth for 

excavo.tion or is mining tho only foo.siblo moans for rocovory? Perhaps a 

fault or break in tho earth's crust has moved it from far underground up 

to a ncar-surface position. 

IdentificL-;tion of foc-mati..ons in tlw field using this information 

i.s possible, Appearance or lithologic doscl'ipti.ons aro always avD.ilablo 1 

and thoro arc roforoncos to fossils which may be useful :in. establishing 

the continuity of a fornpti..on, I>'or the most part, hm,ever, usc of fossil 

evidence is relio.ble only whGn a geologist, palontologists, or someone 

trainod in tho identification and classifi..ca·�ion of fossils is engaged :in 

tho work, The r;oologic l<wnr.c1 cnn, in mc.ny c0ses, record tho position 

of a rock unit uith rofm.'me>r.c· t:> some very chJ.rnctoristic neighboring 

rock unit, and in that WJY c,1rry his survey from spot to spot with 

sufficient accuracy. 
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All this applies 1-1hore rock formo.tions arc the principle sources 

of materials, and particlarly in tho regions Yhero tro.nsportod materials do 

not overlie bedreGk. It is applicc.ble also, in many regions (such as tho 

Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plnin) whore the formaHons to groat dopths are 

unconsolidated deposits. Those are identified and inappod aroally in just 

tho Sl:\lllO way as tho bedrock formations. However, for a considerable portion 

of tho country, and particularly in tho glaciated regions, tho traditional 

gooJ.ogic survey in most oases did not interpret the deposits of greatest 

concern as highl>�ay materials - tho deposits noar the surface, 

SURF'ICIAL DEPOSITS .INCLUDE:D 

This was rocognizod more and more as t:llno wont on, end recently 

tho policy of making a survey and map of surficial deposits has boon 

instituted. Fig. 2 Hlustrntos tho Surficial Geology of tho same area 

roprosentod by tho Bedrock Geology map in Fig. 1, Note that rock outcrops 

are just recognized as such, l<hi1o o.mphasis is placod on matoriols of primnxy 

importance for highway uso, Extensive Kamas and Kame terraces, eskers, nnd 

lato out1ilash sand and gravel prodominote j_n tho doop valleys, and till 

( which in itsG>lf is sandy) covers all tho uplands. 
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Explanatory material with tho logond, and mora so tho brief report* 

.-----------�------
*Hadley, Jarvis B., "Surficial Geology of the Nount Grace Quadrangle, 
Hassachusetts", U,S,G,S. and Hassachusetts DepartmEmt of Public Vorks, 1949.-

------------ -·--

of this work generalize on the character of the various deposits in order 

to cover tho entire range, For exomple, the Krmes and Kcmo terraces are 

described in tho map legend as 11, . , .  deposits of snnd and pebble gravel, 

cobble gravel, or boulder gravel", but in the report effort is made to 

reduce the generalities as much as possible, Actually, an analysis of 

depositional processes might logically load to tho conclusion that the 

coarser materials ( cobbles and boulders) lay closest to the -ralley walls, 

and tho materials would gradually boc•me finer o,nd finer as tho middle of 

the valley was approached, 

This is based on tho assumption that tho separation and deposition 

was accomplished by largo vol-lmes of molt waters flowing from tho receding 

ice sheets in broad channels, In many cases, however, flow of water within, 

along tho odges of, or beneath stagnant ice in tho valleys caused peculiar 

variations, and so--called ico-holo deposits locally produced more uniform 

materials of graded snnds and gravols, Numerous existing sand e.nd gro,vel 

pits nrc i.ndicated within tho ljmits of those valleys -evidence that the 

deposits have been and undoubtedly still are util1.zed, probably for road 

construction, Of tho 43 square-mile aroa covered by the map and report, 

more than 10 por cant is oc c·cc:>:i.od by the granular fonnntions of gJacial 

doposition. Another 5 per cont consists of recant alluvium which is 

dominated by rewashed granule.r materials, 
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Tl:o depths or tho extent of dospoits arc not ostirrw.tod, This Hould 

be added infornwtion of value if it 1-Jero not for tho fact tho proposed use 

determines the desired composition, It goes Hithout snying, that in any 

materials survey tho suitability of a deposit for a certrci.n use must be 

determined by tests, hoHoVor 1 projection of test data from locatj.on to 

location can bo done 1dth approximations that satisfy the objectives of a 

preliminary survey at least, 

STATE 1,TIDE GEOLOGIC HAPS 

Generally the survey for materir.ls, as it applies to a project 

or projects Hithin a certain locality, does not extend beyond tho limits 

of three or four adj n.cont quadrangles or an area three or four times as 

groat as tho maps Hhich have been illustrated, Ho1'rovor, trMsposing 

information from location to location or from source to source requires 

a use of the broc,der geologic 'cl$sifications, This is Hhoro the timo 

system of reference, and tho geologic nomenclature become mora important, 

In most if not all tho states, tho data from individual geologic 

studj,os and surveys have boon gathered together and summarized in tho 

gonoralizod geologic nmp of tho state, A mc,p of this description for the 

State of Kentucky is shoHn in Fig, 3, Bedrock goo logy prodomim\tes, for 

unconsolidated materiels on a broad scala are L"portant only in tho far 

Hostorn pert of the state, Thj,s section, despUe its distance from the 

presont Gulf of Mexico, is o. pnrt of tho Atlantic end Gulf Coastal Plain. 

It contains dosposits thn-: a.·e related in age. and have characteristics 

simHo.r to those provetili.De in TideHator Virginia or tho entiro occstorn 

quarter of Texns. 
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This fact r.long justifies tho usc of stnte-wido geologic dda ns 

a basis for matorinls surveys, and certcinly ostnblishes tho geol ogi c approach 

as a foundntion for mntcrinls reconnaissance. By tho use of n map covering 

such a largo area, one soon becomes acc\letomod to thinking of materials 

distribution on a timo-nreo. bo.sis, and his concept of the rolntionships is 

thus broadened. 

Throughout tho eastern portion of Kentucky, in an area almost 

one-fifth the size of tho entire state, sandstones and shv.los of the 

Pennsylvanian period are pract:j.cally tho only formations to depths of 

several hl.llldrod feet. Only 1-1hero fcults have developed or uplifts occurr<;Jd 

has n limestono deposit boon placod in a workable position, Because of tho 

varintions in sandstone, and tho limited usc made of it as a construction 

material, other n.ggrogatol;l havo boon shipped into tho region under 

circumstances whore tho shipping cost alone far oxcoedod tho total cost of 

tho samo aggregates at othor points throughout the state, 

This fact stimulated the invostigction and usa of local deposits 

of sandstone, and also omphnsized the importance of surveys for usable 

deposits of limostono, According to tho gonoralizod stratigraphic section 

shown in Fig, 4, thG so-called "Little L:imo" and "Big Limo" formr.:tions of 

the Upper Mississippian por�od could be buried as much as 1000 fee t beneath 

tho topmost Ponnsylvc,nian formation existing in tho east-contrnl pnrt of 

tho area undor considorntion, However, thoro woro obviously varintions 

whore uplifts had occurred ·::Y>d whore different n.mounts of the overlying 

sends tones and shnlos had b:;on romovod, 
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These two limestones in combinntion represented a possible face of 

90 to 120 feet of very high quality material, and tho problem become one of 

finding whore they might be within reasonable depths for profit.o.blo recovery. 

l"onr-,surfnce conditions for quarry opordions wore hardly possible, but 

innsmuch ns a mining operation for limestone nt a depth of 250 feet had been 

oconomicnlly successful in Cuntrnl Kontucky under a similnr set of circllll:etnncc.s, 

tho survey wns based on locations of tho limestone within 250 feat of tho 

ground surface. 

The simplified structurnl geologic mnp (Fig, 5) sho;lS tho results 

of tho survey, A key bed (tho Fire Clay Conl) which has boon logged cxtonsivoly 

throughout tho region was soloctod ns a datum, and elovntions wore determined 

from drHling records. In mo.ny places those bods hnvEJ boon folded r.nd fnultod, 

so tho up.folds or �enti.clinos offered tho best possibilities for nocx-surfnce 

locations of tho limestone for�;,c.tions. Thoso anticlines m'D shown as shaded 

areos in Fig, 5, and it is within those that tho spe cific invostigntions nre 

baing carried out, 

Surveys t;i th respect to tho snndstono h:wo boon profi tablo, nlso, 

Hero, however, tho problem was different bocause sandstone as such is 

abundant, Yet, because of its variations � with dipping stro.tn and beds thnt 

vary in thickness or "pinch-out" - thoro is no assurance of high quality 

snndstono for nny groat disknco either horizontally or vertically nt a 

promising quc.rry location, As an expor;ilnont.ol proposition rolutod to tho 

surveys for those mntorinls, tho Kentucky Dopnrtmont of Highways dovolopod 

n test rend to determine w:1i.ct constitutes "quo.lity" in sandstone ns a 

bituminous pnving nr;greg<1to. 
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One of the qunrrios from which so.ndstono for those tests was to.kon 

is shown in Fig, 6, This quarry opening , which avero.god o.b out 35 foet in 

depth, exposed throe distinct o.nd greatly different scndstonos, Ao tho quarry 

o por2.tion s progressed laterally, tho lodge composed of tho intomodintEJ-grade-

materid pinched out within loss than 100 feet, Conditions of this sort are 

tho rule and not tho exception among tho Pennsylvanian sandstones , so practical 

use of sandstones was dependent upon brocd spocifj.co.tions limits encompa ssing 

a variety of mnterinl 11 grndos", 

After two years of investigation and the placement of 25 miles of 

hot-mix po.vomont socti onsof all typos, it has boon shown tho.t very soft 

sandstones (with Los Angelos Abrasion losses o.s high as L>O per cent in 100 

revolutions and 90 per cant in 500 revolutions) oan bo used satisfo.ctorily , 

This is so , provided tho typo of ::-tix is conducive to tho gro.d11tion which 

no.turally results from tho processing of such friable materials in a hot-mix 

plant and more so fran tho action of ton-ton rollors on tho paving mix, At 

any rate, snndstonos having widoly VD.rying properties aro usable; nnd from a 

materials survey stcndpoint, the problem now is one of locnting, c[1taloging , 

and mnking inventories of potEmtial sources. 

UNCONSOLIDATEJ DEJ'OSITS N&PPED STATE HI'JE 

While tho sto.to geologic maps as G rule show primnrily bedrock 

geologic do.to., thoro havo been o. few surveys which hcve produced oxcollont 

sto.te wide maps of surficinl deposits, A:o an oxcunplo, ono section of n map 

propnrod as a part of o. U,S,G.S profoss:ii.onal paper'f is shown in Fig. 7. The 
-----

"Levorott, Frcnk, 11Qucrtornary Geology of Hinnosoto. 'lnd Parts of Adjo.cont 
Sto.tes", U.S.G,S, o.nd i-1innosoate Geological Survey, Prof,..ssionol F::t:oor 161, 1932. 

area covered is in Southonstorn Hinnosota , but the nap in totr.l ox'cc'il.\« ,,..,or 

'.he entire stnto and somowho.t beyond those boundaries . 
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This map is a generalized landform, soils nnO. "1atorials map in one, 

Hith tho added advantage of dotailGd descriptions tolling not only the basic 

composition of tho materials but also the manner and sequence of thl1lr 

deposition. These descriptions, as in tho case of tho quadrangle discussed 

boforo, arc contained in tho report of the work, Materials from threo stages 

of glaciation and some loess deposits - all important only from tho stand

point of eoil problems - aro outlined in relatively minute detail, but th2 

greatest distinct:iocs are ma.dG in tho variety of mator;ials left during tho 

fourth abd latest stage of glaciation, 

The glacial tills designated as terminal and ground moraines dominate 

in area, and the separation of these is ml'tinly on the basis of ico shoots 

w ith which they Here associated rather than on tho basis of differences in 

character, On tho other hand, outHash sands and gravels associated with all 

tho different ico shoots nro scattered throughout tho bulk of tho state. 

Unfortunately neither tho map legend nor the report gives evan a good 

indication of the proportiDS of those granular doposits, Thoy nro hardly 

more spocific in describing tho terraces associated Hith major drainage 

ways, tho m:morous Kames which are specifically nrrkod, and tho vory prominent 

oskors - somo of which aro shown in tho uppor part of Fig, 7, If tho use 

of this information for materials reconnaissance had boon visunlizDd at the 

tjJno the Hork was dono, undoubtDdly thoro would havo boon greator emphasis 

:on the ·tui&�_yeia and· description:- of the so doposHs, 
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Probably because condltions were naturally more uniform over broader 

areas in tho extinct glacial lake beds, descriptions of tho lacustrine clays 

and snnds were more specific, B•mch ridges of sands c.nd grnvols were 

defined ovon bettor, By far tho most extensive and best known of those 

lakes is tho extinct Lake Agassiz which existed for a long period of tnno 

as tho glaciers rocodod but normal drainage channels wero blocked, Tho 

o xtont of this lake bod is shown by the shaded portion of a small diagram 

in the upper right of Fig, 8. A small section of tho lake bod is enlarged 

in tho main part of tho figure, 

Clays and silts predominate in tho central part of tho abandoned 

lake, and topographically tho land is flat; Drainage is slow, and ground 

;rater tables are high, Subgrado bea.ring for railronds, hi.ghways, and 

airports is obviously critical, It is told, by civil engineers who worked 

on the building of railroads in this territory near tho turn of tho century, 

that suite.ble material for raising grades was considered so important, 

lengthy searches on horseback 1-1ore made in a haphazard manner, l<Tith but a 

hint of tho origin of those deposits, those men would havo reached tho 

obvious conclusion that sorti:1g of materials at tho edges of such largo 

bodies of water would have produced granu.lai" beaches in an ordo:-ly 1-luy. 

The pattETn of boachos is illustrated in Fig. 8, Each sot of ber.chos 

roproscr.'cs a different stage in tho lake during its oxistonco. Undoubtedly 

some of tho sands of tho boac'ws are too unifo:-m or too fine for many 

roqui:·cmonts which must bo nc t hy granu.lar materials, but tho more outline 

• 
of such physical land featu::os sim-plifies tho roconnaissanco and roClucos 

tho number of locations whoro dotailod investigation must bo macio., 
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GEOLOGY THE BAS IS FOR ALL ,SURVEYS 

Corte.inly any detailed survey, whether cnrricd out through extensive 

srunpling alone, through usa of air photos, through goophysice.l methods, or 

sowJ other moans, should bogin with goo logic reconnaissance if thoro is 

such data available, Hrcybo tho information is sketchy, and seldom will it 

provide more than just a guide, But to disregard it ontiroly is to disregard 

nature and natural processes of materials formation, 


